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MEMORANDUM

From: Gary Jay Kushner
Brian D. Eyink

Date: December 22, 2015

Re: Congress Repeals USDA COOL for Beef and Pork

As part of a massive $1.4 trillion omnibus spending bill passed on December 18, 2015, Congress
has repealed the mandatory Country of Origin Labeling (COOL) program for beef and pork
administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA’s) Agricultural Marketing Service
(AMS). The bill, dubbed the “Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016,” repeals COOL for only beef
and pork—COOL remains in place for the other “covered commodities” including lamb, chicken, fish,
peanuts, ginseng, pecans, and macadamia nuts.

In the light of the repeal, here is how COOL currently stands:
 AMS COOL is no longer being enforced for raw whole muscle cuts of beef, raw ground beef,

raw whole muscle cuts of pork, and raw ground pork; and
 AMS COOL remains in place and unchanged for all other covered commodities.

Background and International Trade Issues

The 2002 and 2006 Farm Bills created statutory programs mandating country of origin labeling for
“covered commodities,” which eventually grew to include raw beef, lamb, pork, chicken, goat,
venison, ground beef, ground pork, ground lamb, ground chicken, ground goat, ground venison, wild
and farm-raised fish, perishable agricultural commodities, peanuts, macadamia nuts, pecans, and
ginseng. Canada and Mexico filed a challenge before the World Trade Organization (WTO), alleging
that the COOL requirements for beef and pork violated international trade obligations by increasing
costs associated with marketing foreign-origin pork and beef. The WTO sided with Canada and
Mexico and, after six years of challenges and appeals, authorized Canada and Mexico to implement
retaliatory tariffs of about $1 billion on U.S. exports.

At the eleventh hour, Congress used Section 759 of the omnibus bill to repeal COOL for beef,

ground beef, pork, and ground pork in an effort to stave off retaliation. 1/ The omnibus bill left COOL
unchanged for the other covered commodities. Although Congress repealed COOL for beef and
pork, the AMS regulations technically remain in place. Secretary of Agriculture Vilsack has
announced that AMS “is not enforcing the COOL requirements for muscle cut and ground beef and
pork” and will work “as expeditiously as possible” to amend its regulations in keeping with the

1/ Section 759 is included as an appendix. The full text of the omnibus bill is available here:
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr2029/BILLS-114hr2029enr.pdf.
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repeal. 2/ Further, USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) issued a Notice instructing its

inspectors not to take enforcement action based on COOL for beef or pork. 3/ In light of these
actions, we do not anticipate retaliation by Canada or Mexico unless USDA backtracks on its non-
enforcement and repeal commitments.

Current Status of COOL

In light of the omnibus bill and USDA’s statements, AMS COOL is no longer being enforced for raw
whole muscle cuts of beef, raw ground beef, raw whole muscle cuts of pork, and raw ground pork.
AMS COOL remains in place and unchanged for all other covered commodities.

The targeted repeal of COOL does not affect any other origin labeling requirements, including U.S.
Customs and Border Protection origin labeling requirements, the Federal Trade Commission’s policy
on “Made in the USA” claims, FSIS’s requirements for claims of geographic origin, or the Food and
Drug Administration’s requirements for geographic origin claims.

* * *

We will continue to monitor this and other developments related to COOL. Please do not hesitate to
contact us if you would like further information on origin labeling.

2/ Statement from Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack on the Country of Origin Labeling Requirements
for Beef and Pork (Dec. 18, 2015), http://www.ams.usda.gov/press-release/statement-agriculture-secretary-
tom-vilsack-country-origin-labeling-requirements-beef.

3/ FSIS Notice 82-115 (Dec. 21, 2015), http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/wcm/connect/12d2adfa-06b7-
4388-856a-ddc36fc75b83/82-15.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=12d2adfa-06b7-
4388-856a-ddc36fc75b83.
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Appendix - Section 759 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016


